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The struggle over tin; Keform question in
England lias proiliu-ei- l extraordinary confu-
sion in the ranks of the liiof political parties.
Individual memliers of rarliaiu-u- t must find
it hard to say positively on which side they
really stand. The Tory squire
has been metamorphosed by the dexterous
hands of .Mr. Disrndi, and we now behold him
with a questionable cap of liberty on hid head
and red republican colors in his button-hnle- .
Mr. (Jlailestoiie's breath has been so utterly
taken away by the rapidity and completeness
of the transformation, that lie has lost his
presence of mind, and half ruined his party
in consequence.

Mr. Disraeli proved too shrewd and expert
for him. He has profited by every mistake,
by every error of judgment, by every defect of
temper which the leader of the Opposition was
betrayed into. Never has the present Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer displayed greater

alertness never has he madesogreat
an impression upon the House of Commons by
Lis speeches, always unrivalled in felicity of
expression and vigor of thought, but this year
distinguished by an intensity of power which
his enemies seldom gave him credit for. As
we heard by the mail the other day, he has ,
won in anoiuer stage 01 me great contest. A
majority of twenty-on- e in his favor, in a
crowded house, and in spite of all the ell'orts
of his practised adversary, is a victory of which
any leader of a party might well bo proud.

It ia impossible not to perceive, even at this
distance from the scene of contention, that the
result of the Reform debates thus far has been
moulded, in no small degree, by the personal
character and qualities of these two eminent
men Mr. Gladstone and Mr. Disraeli. Ac-

cording as they have evinced a spirit of states-
manship and wise forbearance, or been un-
mindful of their responsibilities, they have
gained or lost influence with their foilowers.
lJut it ha9 happened that the larger propor-
tion of mistakes have been committed by Mr.
Gladstone, and his wary opponent has seized
upon every one in an instant, and turned it to
good account. Able as Mr. Gladstone is,
there are many grave, almost fatal defects in
his organization, and not the least of them are
liis inability to discern what is the most mate-
rial point in the controversy, and consequently
the one best worth lighting for, his tendency
to overwhelm every subject with a torrent of
words, and his utter want of command over
Lis temper.

He will take up a wrong issue, and stake
the fortunes of his party upon it. He did so
in the recent instance of the foolish "instruc-
tion" to Mr. Coleridge, and he underwent the
mortification of seeing it withdrawn amid the
jeers of the whole House. His tongue runs
away with hiin whenever he speaks ou a great
question. He elaborates and re elaborates till
the minds of his hearers wander away from
him, although their ears are still pleased by
his eloquence. They listen, but he ceases to
convince. A slight incident a smile, for
instanco, on the face of Disraeli opposite,
or a stray ironical cheer sets him atlame
with anger. He becomes insolent and
arrogant towards the other .side, and these
are faults which the House of Commons is
ewift to resent. It is not so long ago that
Mr. Gladstone bitterly olfeuded his own party
by the contemptuous tone and haughty man-
lier which he assumed when answering
questions as leader of the House. This ses-
sion he began with better promise. He had
evidently set a guard upon his unruly mem-le- r.

He was studiously, sometimes almost
painfully, courteous and deferential to all.
lie listened to everybody's opinion, and honey
dropped from his mouth whenever he ad-
dressed the Philistines. Sweet and pleasant
were his words, even when he attuned them
for his successor. Everybody began to think
that the House had, indeed, been well swept
and garnished. J Jut before the Liberals had
had time to render thanks for this mercy,
their eccentric leader turned round upon
them and began to rend them, and it was too
evident that many other spirits had entered
in worse than the first. He abused the Mini-
stry, and dictated to them what they should
do in terms which Mr. Disraeli afterwards
very happily mimicked. One night he
pledged his party to a course upon which he
had not consulted them, and which they were
not prepared to follow. He led them into the
mire in all directions. At last he conducted
them to sure defeat, and, if the telegraph is
to be trusted, he has resigned the leadershig
of the party. 15ut this we greatly doubt.
Things have not yet arrived at such a pass as
to require that step.

The relation in which Mr. Disraeli stands
towards the Reform question is too large a
subject to enter upon here, but it is perfectly
evident that he was placed in circumstances of
very great embarrassment, and that ho is
emerging from them with skill and credit.
He has had to force his party along a road
they were indisposed to travel. The con-
servatives, as a body, were opposed to any
large measures of reform. Many of them
would have preferred to remain out (if ollice
until the question was settled. But they came
into power, and Mr. Disraeli, little by little,
brought them to the measure which is now
before the English Commons. There is no
reason to suppose that he does not honestly
believe it to be a sound and satisfactory solu-
tion of the problem, for he has too much tact
to trifle with the opinion of England, and to
give the people a quack mixture, the ineflicacy
of which would be discovered as soon as it had
passed from his hands. There would be
another agitation, and in that Mr. Disraeli
and his party must hopelessly go down. On
the other hand, if he succeeds in devising a
good and suitable measure, he will, as Mr.
JJright told him, thoroughly establish his
fame. All the considerations naturally lead
him to try his utmost to accomplish the task
successfully. What, tln, is it that he is
attempting, and what are the prospects before
himf

In seeVmg to .irrive at conelusions upon
these points, we are met by many difficulties.
The Ministerial bill is being discussed ou theo-
retical grounds. We do not believe that any
party understands precisely what will be the
lull effect of its working. The English press
is very much divided upon its merits. As our
reaueru nave oeen Informed, it proposes to
give the suflrage to every householder who
pays rates himself not through a landlord.
The tenant whose landlord pays the rates will
not get a vote; but it is contended, and we
believe justly contended, that, by an arrange-
ment with the landlord, compound house-
holders may easily transfer to themselves the
obligation of rates, and thus be admitted
to the franchise. The scheme may not be so
liberal as it looks; we require special
information and statistics Wore we can
form an accurate judgment upon that point;
but it Beema to aflord the materials out of
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which a good bill may be shaped. We re-

gard it as immensely more liberal than Mr.
Gladstone's plan, which is to confine reform
to a live pound suffrage. Why five pounds f
Why not four pounds or three pounds? What
principle is there iu affixing an arbitrary line,
especially after the experience of former fail-
ures of tleatne kind? One proof that Mr.
Gladstone's policy is really a Tory one in
spirit is that pointed out by Mr. Roebuck,
namely, the advocacy it receives from Lord
Cnmborno, a seceding member of the Derby
Ministry, lie deserted his colleagues because
lie thoupM they were too radical, ami he takes
shelter behind the conservative, back of the
"indicn!" Air. uiaostoiio.

In all probability the bill will yet be con-
siderably altered and amended before it be-

comes l.sw. It has already consumed the
greater part of the session. The speeches
have been very long, and the practical result
very small. Mr. Gladstone has come out of
the encounter seriously damaged, and with
tbe coniidence of his party in him much
shaken. There are some people in the world who
explod:-- , as it were, in numerous places at all
sorts of unexpected and inappropriate moments.
When everything seems to be going on well,
they go oil' suddenly with great violence,
throwing their friends into the air, disordering
their own plans, frustrating their own wishes,
and planting in onlookers the seeds of per-
petual distrust. Mr. Gladstone appears to be
a man of that kind, and the feeling of inse-
curity which the discovery of the fact inspires
is likely to mar the usefulness of his public
life.

I.tixemboiire Its Importance to Franco
The I'ofcltiou of Prussia.

From the Herald.
Luxembourg was exacted as one of the guar-

antees for the peace of Europe when the powers
Mere in a temper to fancy that peace could
never be threatened by anybody but the great
disturber, l'rance. This alone indicates the
importance of the little scrap of territory to
the Government which now demands posses-
sion of it. Indeed, while Luxembourg is in
the hands of her enemies, France is, to a cer-
tain extent, under bonds to be civil, and it i?
her desire to be free from such restraint that
moves the present agitation. It is not a ques-
tion of dominion; for there are less than a
thousand square miles, and less than two
hundred thousand inhabitants. It is a ques-
tion of strategy, and, in that sense, of safety.
It is a question of a thorn in the side that
keeps one restless and wakeful; because any
chance may stir it and make it a cause of un-
endurable evil.

Between Alsace and the sea, following down
the Rhine, there are three zones of country of
primary importance in view of any military
operation against France. They open ou the
Rhine at one end and into France at the other.
They are formed by the relation that the Menso
and Moselle bear to the Rhine. The first lies
between the Upper Rhine and the Moselle,
opening on the Rhine below Coblentz; the
second letween the Moselle and the Meuse, and
the third between the Meuse and the German
Ocean. In the latter zone lie such famous
points as Oudenarde, Namur, Ramilies,

.Temeppe, and Waterloo. It is because
the Netherlands lie so much in this division
that they became in so many wars against
France the "cockpit of Eurcjpe." But since
the days when the wars of the Spanish succes-
sion, the republic, and the empire were fought
wvi oimuni ovn uiuo ui uiuii uisLrict, me in-
troduction of railroads has made some modifi-
cation of strategy. We have an illustration
of it here. Luxembourg lies in the middle
zone at the upper extremity of that zone
where the waters, of the Meuse and Mo-

selle are nearest together as they rise in
Ardennes. It is not at all in the route of an
army marching to France by the lower Rhine,
yet by its rail communications it can com-mnn- d

any point on almost any line '

operation in that direction. It can by the
same means command all important points in
the upper zone, and the march of a foreign
army by the middle zone would not be feasible
if Luxembourg and a d French
force were in the hands of an active and reso-
lute commander.

But in the hands of the Prussians this im-
portant scrap of territory is a foreign wedge
forced in at the vulnerable point of French
defense. This point in hostile hands, and
France lies almost naked to her foes. March-
ing from the Prussian frontier by the middle
zone, they have an easy line to the Marue, and
the direct route to Paris, with no good defen-
sive line between. It is obvious, therefore,
that France would never willingly have seen a
garrison of six thousand Prussians placed in
that vital fortress. Such a possession is to
her a constant reminder of the humiliation
that followed the dreadful days of Leipsio and
Waterloo. Prostrate before Europe, she had
to accept the law, not give it, and assent that
others should have the material guarantee
of a way to her heart. Prussia claims that
she holds the fortress by treaty right, mean-
ing the treaty right given at Vienna that
treaty right by which there existed a German
Confederation, and which treaty right she
Emashed to atoms last summer. But Prussia,
though she lias obliterated so much of the
system then established, wishes to preserve
the advantages it gave her. She can hardly
expect that others should consent for her to
preserve what she pleases of a system de-
stroyed by her, when that preservation must
bo at their expense. It has not escaped the
keen eye ruling in France that the destruction
of the treaties of 1815 has left Luxembourg
out of all the realms, and made it accessible
once more to its natural owner; and it is only
natural that Napoleon, in view of so much
European reconstruction, should demand and
require the reconstruction for France of a de-
fensible frontier.

France, having once mooted this point, very
naturally hesitates to recede. It is a topic too
vitally important ever to have been started
until the determination had been reached to
carry it to a settlement by diplomacy, if pos-
sible, or war, if absolutely necessary. That
was the French purpose. But it appears by a
cable despatch that the Emperor Napo-
leon has signified his willingness to take part
in negotiations now in progress, and which are
likely to eventuate in the assemblage in Lon-
don, some time in the month of May, of a
general conference of all the great powers of
Europe, having for its object the final settle-
ment of the Luxembourg question. Another
despatch informs us that the Prussian Govern-
ment has also signified its acceptance of the
proposition of the Queen of England for the
assemoung 01 such conterence, ana inai
King William is not averse to treating the
question on the basis of the neutralization of
the Grand Duchy. In the meantime it has
been agreed that the fortress in dispute shall
be dismantled.

Our Great National Heprotch-T-he la-Ul- an

War.
From Uif Herald.

The statement recently Dublished bv Mr.
Bogy, late Commissioner of Indian Affairs,
substantiates the view which we have all
along taken of our difficulties with the Indian
tribes and of the management of our Indian

affairs generally. According to his showing
the impending war is due, not to the unrea-
sonable demands of the chiefs, nor yet to the
rapacity of the Government agents or trader,
upon whose shoulders the blame has been no

freely laid, but to mismanagement in Wash-

ington. With the exception of a band of
Sioux, headed by a chief named Red Cloud,
there are really none of the tribes hostilely
disposed towards us. Even this chief, irri-
tated as he is by bad treatment, could easily
have been kept quiet if a disposition had
been shown to conciliate them. lie is
represented to be mauly and honest, and
he has taken to arms simply because,
after repeated remonstrances with the
agents of the Government, he has been suffered
to acquire the conviction that nothing remains
for him and his followers but the alternative
of fighting or starving. He now serves as the
lender around whom all the malcontent spirits
of the other tribes rally. Mr. Bogy thinks it
would be easy to satisfy the requirements of
this chief and his tribe, and that it would bo a
much more humane and economical policy for
the Government to spend a few hundred thou-
sand dollars in providing them with reserva-
tions and cattle for stock-raisin- g than to allow
itself to be involved iu a general Indian war,
which, if once started will, extend from the
Missouri river to the foot of the Rocky Moun-
tains, and from the mouth of the Yellowstone
to and including Arizona and New Mexico,
costing, as he believes, many millions of dol-
lars, thousands of lives, and the entire sus-
pending ami perhaps destruction of the rail-
roads now being built upon the Plains.

The expedition sent out under General Han-
cock is, Mr. Bogy thinks, a great mistake.
All that was wanted was the sending of a
small number of men to the Yellowstone to
chastise the chief Red Cloud and his adhe-
rents. The effect of the appearance of an
army of the magnitude of that under Gene-
ral Hancock's orders will be to alarm all the
well-dispose- d tribes and render a general
war inevitable. These views, he says, he tried
months ago to impress upon the Government;
but no attention was paid to them. This he
attributes to the inihieiice of the Indian Bu-
reau at Washington, where, he contends, have
originated the numerous frauds that have per-
meated our Indian affairs, and that have cre-
ated all our present difficulties. The head
ollice there, he asserts, is surrounded by a set
of heartless cormorants who care but little for
the consequences, provided tbeirrnnncitvis
satisfied. l!It2Jl'In all this there is but too mucii uutn, ami
it is a melancholy reflection that, repeatedly as
it has been urged, it has failed In producing
any impression. If wo wage a war of general
extermination against the tribes and we do
not see what else is the result from Hancock's
expedition the world will, in view of these
statements, hold us responsible for blood un-
necessarily shed, while the addition to our
public debt of the millions of dollars which
the war will cost will render such of us as are
insensible to the moral guilt ultimately con-
vinced of its impolicy. It is not as yet too
late to retrace the steps that have conducted
us into such a criminal and dangerous error.
In the name of humanity and justice, let there
be no delay in backing out of it.

COLD'S IMPROVED

PATENT LOW STEAM
AND

nOT WATER APPARATUS,
lOIt H'ARJIIXO AXD VK.TIL4TI

WITH Pl'KK EXTEItSAI. AIR.
Also, tbe approved Cooking Apparatus,

THE AMERICAN KITCHENER,
On the European plan of heavy castings, duraoillty,

and neatness of construction
Suitable tor Hotels, Public Institutions, and (be better

class oi Private Residences.
Also, Agents tor the sale ot

SPEAKMAN'S PATENT SAFETY VALVE,

Which should bo connected with every water back
and boiler, and ORlEi ITU'S

PATENT ARCHIMEDEAN VENTILATOR.

UNION STEARI AND WATER HEATING (MANY:
JAMES 1. WOOD A CO.,

SO. 41 MUTTII FOl ltTK .STItKKT.
B. M. EEL'I WELL, Superintendent. 4 20 8m

No. 1 101 CHESNUT Street.

E. IVi. NEEDLES & CO.

Have opened, at tbeir NEW STORE,

qN. XV. Cor. Eleventh and Chctuut,
A KI'LDKItll) ASMIBTJIOIT3

2
gj white ;ooim,

EM BROIDEHIEM,
JLACE UOOIW,

11 AM OKEKCHI KFN,
VEILS, ETC. lilt.,

Of Superior Quality, at LOW PRICES.

QARLOW'S INDIGO DLUE.
PUT DP AT

YVILTKEKGM'S MUG STOKE,

MO. S3H MOUTH KEt'ONU STREET,

PHILADELPHIA,

Will color more water than four times tbe sarm
amount of ordinary Indigo.

IT 18 WARRANTED TO GIVE SATISFACTION.

It Is retailed at tbe same price as tbe imitation gad
Inferior articles. 8193rn

"THE NOVELTY."
THIS SFLEKIUD CLOTHES-WRINGE-

HAS FOUR two on each end, and Is
In reality tbe ONLY RELIABLE ONE ever made.

Don't buy before seeing this. WHOLESALE AND
RETAIL,

S. MAOFERItAN,
BOLE AGENT,

"mrn1 SO. 7U1 C1I1HMJT STREET.
JB1 L O R, I s X

AND

Preserver of Natural Floweri,
A. H. POVELL,

No. 725 ARCH Street, Below Eight!
I e lurutofcid to ,r.ZW, Cu

MILLINERY, TRIMMINGS, ETC.

cJJJ. M EW ATTRACTIONS
FOR THE LADIES.

MAD'LLE. KEOGH
lVo. ttKL AV.VLIVTJX Ht.,

lien leave respecting to Rp1)rl99 M B,l(,
friends, thut In consequence of her

Constantly Increasing Business,
She hits again been compelled to purchase additionaladjoining properties with the view of rendering her

ELEGANT MILLINERY EmiUM
STILL MORE

ATTHACTIVE ASll OH MOOIOl STo this eud. and '

AT (Jltl'AT COST,
She has entirely
ItEltril.T, REMODELLED.1IIIED llt.lt EAMHOXAIll"; UF.

AM MA4 IO N I SI Altl.ISIi ni: r,
MO. OOI WALK IT (STREET,

Iu every part.
A IS1 li:RII AMD ATTRACTIVE

MIOW-ltOO.M- .

MAMMOTH llMEM.MON,
And altoiietlier
rM(i Ai.i,i:n iir amy i the city.Has been litKd up Iu a aiyle

KECiAliILE.Stt OF COST,
To ensure

THE COMFORT OE CUSTOMERS,
And enable her to display advantageously

THE RECHERCHE STYLES OF GOODS
Which she bes to mute, will this season .

KCR1ASS ALL FORMER EFFORTS,
tike having added such

I'ECl' LI A R FACILITIES
To those already possessed, as to enable her to

select only
l CH CHARMIMU STYLES OFROMMETS,

II ATS, ETC.,
As she feels satisfied will insure the gratification of

all who have so generously heretofore coulided to
her

ACKNOWLEDGED JCDGMEMT
AND

GENERALLY ACCEI'TED GOOD TASTE.

THE SinTIjNG STYLES
ARK

RICH, RARE, AMD RECHERCHE,
Comprising all tbe choicest and most acceptable fea-
tures of
THE BEST PARISIAN AND ENGLISH MODES.

ANOTHER NEW AND USEFUL FEATURE
ot the establishment will be tbe addition of a

MOURNING DEPARTMENT.
Especially set apart for tbe sale of
SILKS, COLLARS, JET JEWELRY.GLOVES, VEILS. SCARFS.HAN1K.'F8, CREFES, ETC. ETC. ETC.
This Leparment will be under the especial: super

and direction ot
MR. II. MYERS,

(Late of tbe New Mourning Store, No. 920 Chesnut
street), whose long experience In this branch of busl-nes-

enables him to guarantee to all who visit
MLLE. HEOG1FM EMPORIUM,

Mourning Goods of the richest quality, at
MORE MODERATE RATES

than they can be bad elsewhere In the city,
THE MO I RX IM G ElOT,

heretofore a feature of great and gratifying guccess
with Mile, Keogh, will also this season be
GREATLY EM LA RG ED AMD UMSL'R-l'Akl.- U

by any similar establishment In the Union.
ALL THE LATEST STYLES

will be received and oll'ered on the arrival ot
EVERY KTEAMER,

MLLE. KEOGH,

4 11 thstu 3m No. tKH WALNUT Street,

107 EIGHTH STREET 1Q7

RIBBON STORE,
FOUR VOORS ABOVE ARCH STREET.

JULIUS SICIIEL
Has Just opened a fine assortment of MI LLIMERYGOODS lor the eUHUing season, consisting of

KtKAW L.OMMETS AMD HATS, the lutealshapes and styles,
KIRJtOMN iu all colors, widths, and qualities; the

best assortment in tbe city.
Roniiet bilks, Sutius, Velvets, and Crapes, all quali-

ties anil Ehades.
French Flowers, a superb assortment in the lates

novelties.
Veivet Ribbons, black and colored, iu all wldthsaud

qualities.
'1 be beet French and New York Sonnet Frames

alwuys on hand.
llouuet Uruuments, IluRle F'rlnges, the handsomest

stles; in tact, every article used in mukiugor trim-
ming a bonnet or hut,

Tbe above goods are all selected with the best care,
and will be.suld at tne lowest market rules to suit the
timeu.

JULIUS SIOHEL,
MO. 107 NORTH EIGHTH STREET, fJU

FOUR DOORS ABOVE ARCU.
P. S. No trouble to show goods. 4 21m

AMBER, PEARL.
CRYSTAL AMD ;JET TRIMMIMGS.

ZEPHYR IVORS TED, SOLD FULL
H EIGHT, AT

ItAPSON'S
4 9 lniSp TRIMMINGS AN D ZEFHYR STORE,

M. W. CORMER EIGHTH AMD CHERRY.

PJJO U R N I NG MILLINERY.
ALWAYS ON HAND A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

MOTJltlNIIXG BONNETS,
AT MO. (KM WALMUT STREET.

8i7Um MAD'LLE KEOCH.

M1CS. K. DILLON,
MOM. AMD 881 SOUTH TKEET,

Baa a handsome assortment of SPRING MILLI-NUi- i,

ladles', Muses', and children's wtraur and Fancy
Bonueta and limn of tne luteal styles.

Also. Silks, Velvets, Ribbons, Crapes, Feathers,
Flowers, Frames, etc. 7 Is

T. STEWART BROWN,
8.E. Corner of

F0UETH an(J CHESTNUT STS.
MANUFACTURER Of

TBUNKS, VALISES, and BAGS iuitable for European

(Formerly at 708 CHESTNUT ST.)

POSTER'S RESTAURANT
MO. 181 KOUTII THIRD STREET,

OPPOSITE GIRARD BANK, PHILADELPHIA

Oysters ant! II FM. rt t Ilhours 451m

ir- ?- PHILADELPHIA BURGEON'S
BANLAUE INSTITUTE, No. 14 N.

r ' niB'in street, aoov i.- -o, u,
EVi-RKT- after thirty years' practical experience,
guarantees the akllful adluBtnieul of but Premium
patent Graduating Pressure Truss, and a Vurlety of
other. Supporters, Elastic Blockings, Should r
Braces, Crutches. Suspenders, etc. Ladles' prt-nie- ul

conducted by a Lady, 6 M

APRIL 30, 1SG7.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

NEW (iRNKRAL BANKRUPT L,AW,THK lull explanation and necessary form mr
taking the benent ol the net; the whole Cuniniueu in
the new edition, revised and enlarK'").

WELLS' EVI HY MAN HIS OWN LAWYER
AND lUil.M ROOK.

A COMPLETE OUIPK IN A LI. M A JTKrtS OF
LAW AM) RCSINF.SS N K X H I A 1 1U.NS,

For pverv state in thelinlon.
With full Instruction for Proceeding without Legal

Assistance In Suits and Jliislnet 1 rausac-tlou- s

ol every Oewrll'llon.
Containing legal forms f Deeds, M.;rlKage,Leases,

AlhdiiVitH, Deposition. Bonds, Orders, oiitracls,
Powers ol Attorney, Cerllllontes ol I'iu.eush ,

A ward, Declaration. Demands,
Letters of Credit. Arbitration. Partnership. Releases,
Wills. Codicils, Snbnil-slon- s. Land Jointures, 1 ermiits
and Landlord, Itecelnls. Public Lands, I and SV

( oinpimitlon with Creditoi, Oaths, Satlslactlon
ol Mortgages, u Laws, Marriage and
1)1 vorce.

Patent Laws, with full Instruction to Inventor.
Pension Law. Willi lull Instructions to enable the

dlseliureed soldier orsallor to procure liuck Puy, Pen-
sions, ilounties, and all W ar t lamis,

The Inws of th dim-ren- t Slates concerning Pro-
perly Exempt front Execution, Collection of Debts,
Wecliaiilcs' Lien, Contract. Limitations of Action.
I'sury, Uiialillcatious ol Voters, License to Sell
Cloods, etc.

Also, containing the Excise Laws, Stamp Duties.
Dost Ollice and Custom House Regulations, Constitu-
tion ol the Cniu-- Mates with Amendments, the
whole action of tbo Oovernment in relation to Re-

construction .ml the l'reedmen, Seals of the dill'erent
Stales, Willi descriptions, etc.

lmo., ti ll' page.. Price, 52,
Agents wanted everywhere. Address

H. W. HITCHCOCK, Publisher,
No. 6H CHESNTT Street, Philadelphia,

4 2Tstuthl'2t Or JSo. 14 Chambers street. New Vol k.

ri' II K R E.ST C 11 E A 1 EDITION OE

DICKENS IS THE GLOBE EDITION.

A popular edition ot the works of Charles Dickens,
In a neat and compact lorm, printed from large
types, on tine paper, and bound In extra cloth. Each
volume to contain lour Illustrations, by Dnrley or
Ol'bett. In IS vols.. lHmo. Price, fl'MI per volume,

N It'll OLAS MCKEL1IY, Complete luoue volume,
Is reudy.

CALL AND SUBSCRIBE AT ONCE OF

lt FIELD ASH ME AD,
4 17 .It No. 724 CHESNUT Street.

"T7IVK O'CLOCK IN THE MORNING."
JL" CHIMING BELLS,

BY
CHARLES H. JARVIS.

A new Juvenile Music Book, containing a beautiful
arrangement ol Parepa's favorite ballad, with a
large collection of others equally beuiitihtl, for schools
and the social circle. Price, fio cent. In paper, or Ml

cents counu. for ship ai rne mush; stores, jusipuu
llshed by SOWER. BARNES A POTTS,

4 iustuthdt No. a" N. THIRD Street

FURNI't UKc, BEDDING, ETC

r0 HOUSEKEEPERS.
I have large stock oi every variety of

FURNITURE,
Which I will sell at reduced prices, consisting of
PLAIN AND MARBLE TOP COTTAGE BUI'DS,
WALNUT CHAMBER SUITS.
PARLOR SUITS IN VELVET PLUSH.
PARLOR SUITS IN HAIRCLOTH.
PARLOR SUITS IN REPS.
Sideboards, Extension Tabled, Wardrobes, Book

cubos, Matiresses, Lounges, etc, etc
P. P. tJUSTINE,

81 N. E. corner SECOND and RACE Street.

ESTABLISHED 1705
A. S. ROBINSON.

ltrtuch Plate looklns-GIassc- s,

ENGRAVINGS, i'ALNTINGS, DRAWINGS ETC.

Kanniacturer of all kinds ol

L00KIK6-QLAB- S, P0KTBA1T, AUD PICTTJBB
THAME 10 0EDES.

No. OlO CHESNUT STREET- -

THIRD DOOR ABOVE THE CONTINENTAL,
PHILADELPHIA. K

ROUSE-FUllNISlIiy- a goods.

EXC ELLENT OPPOBTUSITT TOSECURB
nAKUAinaii

To close the estate of the late
JOHN A. IITJBPHET,

Importer and Dealer n
IIouBe-FurniBhin- B Goods,

AO. 922 CHESS UT STREET,
Between Ninth and Tenth, South Side, Philadelphia

Ills Administrators now offer the whole stock at,... umlJ ,ltB tuarpu, This stocitembraces every thliiK wauled in a d house--iiuiu: nam iin ware, urushee,
fe.88.'. wffi'.?' Iron Ware, JapanmS

vuvniun vvuniio oi every description.
nAfJfLeUt, VBrlely ! SHAKER GOODS, BIRD,
able ' tBn obt"luea oa the most reason- -

WiyoA110 REFRIGERATORS AND
A tiiwi HMunrt Duinl rfVA DTl'T) in rirr w

a h 18 is the lurgent mail eHiublishment ia tUisifa111 fLllo Iililu. uiw rtlti'fnti .....1 ...to
t h e,r rti;..7i "1. ,.""'T '""""K.W1""
chHKiT oiocuneiorepu

XI I'l W Oil hUnH. I . 1. . ' .v. n hi kuo couurry may orderimail, and prompt attention will he given, fu lthsll

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, ETC.

CUTLERY.
A flnA Mnnrtmonl nt Dnnvivn .

AfiSSt.r. J 11AZORS, HA- -m an nuin, IjAIJI iw SCISSORS
MA.-.- u 1 1 i.inv.1, j ii.;., nr.

L. V. IiELMOLD'8Cheap Store. No. 13.1 Smith tkm i ti u.,.
11 8 Threw doom above Wal nut.

CAS LIGHT
FOR THE country:

FERRIS A CO.'S AUTOMATIC A,
MACHINES

FOR PRIVATE RESIDENCES. MILLS, HOTEL!
CHTJRf!IIV

FURNISHING FROM TEN TO SIX HUNDRET
iAjnin, AO MAY HE REQUIRED,

Ttlla tnahlriA la ,.,a. .

order, and Ihe lime to uittuuge H ia about tlv mm urn
The Blmnlteltv of thin nnafn.from danger, the cheapness and quality of the llKhIover all othem, has gained for it the favorable opinionii??,eflcq,u,l'V:w"n It" merfta. The uae of

. - mi uiw inov tiixee yeatu wii- ' v uui vyx r iciw
KO. 105 NOETII FOURTH STREET,Where the machines can be seen In operation,

FERRIS & CO., Box 491 p ONmd for a Pamphlet. 2

WESTCOTT & GEORGE.
SUCCESSORS TO

PHILIP WILSON A CO
IMI'ORTKRB AND DEALERS IN

Ul'KM, PIKTOLN RIFLES, CRICKET, AXU
RASE ItALL IMPLEMENTS,

JU&J11JSU TACKLE. 6SKATEB, CROQUET
ARCHERY, ETC..

KO. 0 CHESNUT KTUEET,
4118m PH1LADKLPHIA.

)EORCE PLOWMAN,
CARPENTEIt AND BUILDKr

Wo. S8S CARTER HTRKKT,
And No. Ml DOCK Street

Machine Work and MillwrlghUng promptly at
tended to.

GROCERIES, ETC.

PURE RHINE AND MOSELLE WINES,
Especially imported for Private Use, ami

Superior Uualltlei of Claret VVInel
FOR MEDICINAL PURPOSES.

A., WOYTT,
4 '81m NO. 82 WALNET STREET.

gURDSALL,
NO. 810 KOL'TII NINTH STREET,

BELOW LOCUST,

Is prepared to furnish Families removing to the
country tor the Summer season, with the choicest
articles ot FRESH MARKETING, Including Prim
Beef, Mutton, Jersey Poultry, Spring Chicken, and
Lamb In season, etc. Orders promptly sent, free ol
charge, to all depots.

He refers by permission, to the following-name-

gentlemen' i ii imrp
John Welsh. W. M. Meredith,
John H. Newhold, jh orris itHCKer,
K. T. Elsenbrey, UeorRe W. Blight,
Cope Bros., R. Marshall,
Oliver Land re th Edward U. Clark.

fTAMILY FLOUR.
EYEKY BARREL WARRANTED.

KOK BALE BY
J. EDWARD ADDIOKS,

(Late of L. Knowles A Co.
No. 1230 MARKET Street

fJCW ITALIAN MACCARONI
"PRCNELLES" FOR NTETVINU OB PIES

HARDINU'S BONELESS MACKEREL,

Dun Fish; Yarmouth liloatcrs,
FOR BALE BY

RORERT BLACK A SON,
163m4pl EIGHTEENTH and CHESNUT Sta.

L ON DON BROWN STOUT
AND SCOTCH ALE,

In stone and glass, by the cask or dozen.

ALRERT V. ROUERTS,
Dealer In Fine Groceries,

U 7rp Corner ELEVENTH and VINE Sta.
"

Q- - A 11 F I E L D S

SUPERIOR CIDER VINEGAR
Warranted free from all POISONOUS ACIDS.
For sale by all Grocers, and by the Sole Agents,

PAUL. & FERGUSON,
4 losmspj NO. 18 NORTH WATER Sa,

SHIPPING.

?f THE PHILADELPHIA ANDiitekexSOUTHERN MAIL b'i'EAMaHIP COAI
i'AiNY'tt REGULAR LINE

FOR SAVANNAH, OA.
TONA WANDA, boll tons, Captain Wm. Jennings.
W YOM1NU, 8S0 tons. Captuin Jacob Teal.
The steamship TON AW AN DA, will leave for theabove portion Saturday, May 4, at 8 o'clock A. M.,

from the second wharf below Spruce street.
Through passage tickets sold and freight taken for

all points in connection with theGeorgia Central Rail,
road. WILLIAM L. JAMES. General Agent,

No. 314 8. Delaware avenue.
Agents at Savannah, Hunter & GammelL. 4 1

fitft, "IU PHILADELPHIA AND2LaUwk SOUTHERN MAIL STEAMSHIP COM.REGULAR LINE.FOR NEW ORLEANS, LAVIA HAVANA
STAR OF THE UN I ON, 12.12 tons. Cant. T. X. Cookaej

AJ 1216 ,ou''' tPlm 1. L. Uoxle..hlni,!it..eit,,,, port, every lwo wee" alternately,
tunlfug. vaua for pasaengers going auU rel

THE STAR OF THE UNION will leave for NewOrleans May l, at 8 o'clock A. M from the secondWharli elow Spruceslreet.
p.rt eAJiV 27tXA WJ1 ltttV8 NBW leaDS for tuto

'ihroutth bills of lading signed for freight to MuourGalvebiou, Natchez, Vicksburg, Mempnls, Naauvl!Cairo, bt. Louis, Louisville, and Cincinnati.
. WILLIAM L. JAMES, General Agent.
V.8J.,....- - .8I4S. Delaware avenue.Agents Orleans, Creevy, Nickeison fc

3rfrTTcT,IE PHILADELPHIAsouthern mail steamship cum!rATTla REGULAR LINKFOR W1L911NUTON, N. C;The RtpHiimliii, vii in. u i. u u,.i --i

;" " f Aionuay, Aprilh,:r,tV7,V'ock U" lrom ,Le eecoud wharf befow
iii is or lauing siRned at through and reduced ratesto all principal points in North Carolina.Agents at V ilmlngtou, Worth Daniel.
. WILLIAM L. JAMES, General Agent,
ii No. 814 S. Deluware avenue,'

STEAM T0 "VtEPOOL-CALLI- NQ
mtt"'hL atuueeustowu. The luman Line, salilna

ll . . . . , . . . .lv l'I'T W 'I' L i w 'W v iv. i AiNi rack:
CITY OF CORK :.!Z.Wednrtv. xr, ,
I VI V arA,1iUiul'OJS Saturday; May 4
CITY OK IIMMU'W Z;",y K"?

i.X V!' WOKK HaLtiraav. Mav iS
C1J Y MACHTiLll WeUuestlttV, May Si

. ... .li flu 1. .iw
By the mall steamer sailing every Saturday

Pavabla In Until i Payable In Currency,FIrstCabln ....lio rajeTo Louaou 116 io ijonuon.
m...........mm.,

.........To Paris I2i, To Paris H , 41.,f ui8t'Ke by llie Wednesday steamers: First Cabin.1110; Steerage, fao. Payable in United States currency.
'"O--- ""'"o" llttUiOUfK. JOTS"meut etc., at moderate rates.

currency. Tickeut caa be bought here by persona send.I ll tr Inp I liolr Irluti.lu
For IlirtriHr Information annlv At tv,A rvim...Othces. JOHN G. DALE, Agent.
871 ISO. Ill WALNUT Street, Phliadelphlw

PASSAGE TO AND PK0Myrj fl.U.y GJUKaT UKli A1N AND iIHELAND IiY tTEAiiSAlP AM) BA1LIKU l ACKti'.AT KLDUCED KATEH.
DRAFTS AVAlLAbLK THKOUGllOlT XNGLAB

IKELAliD, HCOTLAiiD, AND WALLS.
For patticulun apply to

141'

II
No. 86SOC1D Bireet. and No. 23 RhOADWAT!

WlKNt.HrVnPr cnritynannu
.7.r-1-rBiiHiwirli- ah ii.v. .

? " ' v' to, vim xieiawaraana itaritan uauai, ou and after the 1Mb of March.
le.aX!u,t..1'"ly w- - "ud 6 M--. couuectlng wllttall Northern and Eastern lines.

or ireigui, wuicu wui oe luken upon accommod.ting terms, apply to
WiiLUlllLBAIRDiCa,"t No. 182 S. DELAWARE Avenue.

tfffTs TO SHIP CAPTAINS AND OWNERS.
an4t ma. The uudersigued having leased the KEN-bi-G

luN SCREW DOCK, begs to iuforrn his irieutuiand ihe patrous ot the Dock that he is prepared wailincreased fm iliilwi in .,,,,.i..io ii,.: f...
dels to be raised or repaired, and being a practical

and caulker, will give personal attiKlion to the vessels entrusted to him for repairs.
CaptawsorAgeuui.suip-Carpeniers-, and Mucninlala.having vewieh, to reialr, are solicited lo call.
UaVlllfiT Ml A U i. .1 - IT f, . v .I... .uu nl i.u;aii.Mtiii1l.

Patent Metallic Composition" for Copper paint, forthe preservation ot vessels' bottoms, for this v.I am
prepared to riirulah the aame on reasouaole terms.

JUilXM O.. 1UMM11T,
Kensington Screw Dock,

'I DELAWARE Avenue, above Laurel street'

AWNINGS, ETC.

WNINGS! AWNIN0SI
IMILDEW-PROO- F AWNINGS.

w. r. siTeicle,
xno. 49 Bouth THIRD Street'

No. 31 South SIXTH Htr
Mannfactnrer of MILDEW-PROO- F av

INfJS. VITBA Nn rra
ana WAGON OOVERa

Btenoll cnttlug ana Csuuvau PrHiUrig.


